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LITERARY. 

THE SIMPLICITY OF CHRIST. 

How simple were the words he spoke 
In every time and place, 

Yet thrilled they, with a mighty power, 
Of hidden inward grace. 

No lofty form of eloquence, 
In sermon, or in prayer, 

But brightest gems of truth revealed, 
With an unstudied care. 

The child and the way-faring man 
Could grasp the things he taught, 

Who clothed in simplest form of words, 
The grandeur of his thought. 

Yet golden apples fitly set, 
In silver pictures bright, 

They flash along the ages dark 
In never lessening light. 

His pulpit was the pebbly strand 
Where flowed the murmuring sea, 

Whose firm unyielding wave he trod, 
His own bright Galilee. 

Or, on the grassy mountain side, 
Or wearied by the well, 

He paused in his wayfaring course 
His simple truth to tell. 

A God in plainest human guise, 
No circumstance of pride, 

Servant of all, yet Lord of heaven, 
-And earth's dominions wide. 

A life serenely grand and fair, 
An inward power and peace, 

, -)orever shining from its height 
While thrones and kingdoms cease. 

! earth, thy vain ambitions seem 
So poor beyond compare, 

Beside the whiteness of that life, 
How stained thy show and glare. 

E. J. B. 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 

There is a great striving among-  American Col-
leges after German University airs. They want 
their lecture system, their great freedom in re-
gard to choice of studies, and, in fact, every meth-
od that characterizes them. Doubtless education 
has a very broad significance among the Ger-
mans, and perhaps no system could be more 
profitably studied than theirs ; yet a glance will 
show that when American Colleges strive to be 
Universities in the German sense, they leave out 
the sine qua non of the plan, and mistake entirely 
the relations of the two. 

In Germany the whole course of education is 
divided into three divisions : the primary, in which 
it is supposed that the elementary education is 
obtained ; the Gymnasium, comprising a course of 
nine years and leaving the student at about the 
grade where the American College leaves him, 
and the University, open to those pursuing pro-
fessional studies, and to specialists, but only after 
they have passed a rigid examination and can 
present a diploma from a Gymnasium. 

In the Gymnasium two objects are considered, 
the one to fit the student for the University, the 
other to give him a liberal education. In the lat-
ter, mathematics, elementary science and the mod-
ern languages, are the principal subjects of instruc-
tion. In the former the classics occupy the chief 
attention; and here it is that those superior classical 
scholars are produced, of which the Germans are 
rightly proud, and with which the graduates of no 
American institution can compare. 

From the Gymnasium the student passes to 
the University, where the freedom so much en-
vied by our Colleges is allowed, freedom in choice 
of studies, the lecture system, optional attend-
ance, studying and reading. But with them is 
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not the case entirely different from what it is with 
us ? Before given these liberties, their students 
are thoroughly disciplined, are acquainted with 
their own powers, know how to think and rea-
son. They enter upon their professional studies 
after having gone over the whole range of studies, 
and so possessed of a wide, liberal culture. We 
would give to boys what the German system al-
lows to only the most severely disciplined men. 
Our students are not competent to use these liber-
ties profitably. Their choice of studies cannot 
be made wisely before they are acquainted with 
themselves or with the different fields of knowl-
edge, nor can untaught minds improve the lec-
ture system. It is, with a few exceptions, the rule, 
that students will do more than they are obliged 
to do, and hence, when _lectures give such a splen-
did opportunity for shirking, they are improved 
by only the minority of thorough students. 

Try these University methods with careless, 
negligent, undisciplined students, and the result 
is the most deplorable confusion in morals, man-
ners and mental operations. The object of adopt-
ing these methods is, of course, to produce the 
same thorough scholarship as among the Ger-
mans; yet we forget the strongest point in their 
system, the early preparation. They are skilled 
to patience, to research, to thought, and bring a 
fund of information into their work. Allowed to 
enter upon the study of a specialty at once, the 
result is, almost without exception, superficial in-
vestigation, and only a smattering of the subject. 
Never can American Colleges produce scholarly 
investigation, or deep thinkers, by introducing 
simply these methods and omitting the drill of 
the classical course; for without this drill, stu-
dents are not capable of taking up professional 
studies, and least of all after the German Univer-
sity idea. With much more profit might the 
Gymnasium be imitated. In them one of the great-
est risks of our Colleges is avoided : that is, their 
students all have a uniform culture, while with us 
the greatest difference exists between the mem-
bers of the same classes. This is, of course, wrong, 
for the classes are impeded by the poor prepara-
tion of a few who are permitted to remain, even  

after their incompetency has been proved. The 
idea we have, that numbers make the college 
and determine its status, is entirely overlooked 
with them, the thoroughness of their scholarship 
decidihg everything. The gymnasium outranks 
the College, because of their rigidness; they never 
fail to mean what they profess; and our loose 
methods are to blame for the superficial results 
so often to be observed. 

Severe discipline is what is needed, not the Uni-
versity system, for by it the dullards and lag-
gards are multiplied, and incompetent, one-idea 
professional men are produced. 

THE FALSE MAN. 

"His friendship is a lurking snare, 
His honor but an idle breath, - 
His smile the smile that traitors wear, 
His love is hate, his life is death." 

The society of the world is made up of all sorts 
of characters, some good, others bad, and while 
the good hold a prominent position in the com-
munity, the bad in many cases are but a step or 
two lower. The false man is among the more 
conspicuous of the latter class. No community 
is without him, and he is to be pitied, perhaps, as 
much as he is to be guarded against, for he is the 
slave of public opinion, and is generally so sensi-
tive to its searching glance that he is seldom 
guilty of acting on his own responsibility. 

By the term false is meant, not so much one 
who, subtile and crafty, deliberately schemes the 
hurt or destruction of another, though on occa-
sion he is both subtile and faithless, but one who 
rarely decides for himself; others do his thinking 
and determine for him ; if in favor of the right, 
well and good, he admires nothing so much as 
honesty ; if a dishonest action is determined up-
on, he is easily persuaded that circumstances war-
rant it, and he feels justified in the deed. Let the 
deed fail, however, or let public opinion become 
decided in its disapproval, and he wilts like leaves 
before a hot blast, all responsibility is immediate-
ly shifted from his shoulders. 

In many cases he is so like the double-minded 
man, and his character unites the peculiarites of 
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both to such a degree that it is almost impossible 
to draw a line of distinction between the two. He 
is as unstable as water, as treacherous as the ser-
pent, and a hypocrite. He is the material out of 
which demagogues and ward politicians are fash-
ioned. He is a dangerous enemy and a false 
friend. 

If it is to his interest he will defend a friend in 
time of necessity; if not, he will drift with the tide 
and not hesitate to use covert innuendoes and 
malignant insinuations. 

Of all the wrongs inflicted these are oftenest 
the most painful. Half the truth is a whole false-
hood. Whoever the actor of falsedood may be 
and whatever object he has in view, the process 
is always the same. He insinuates just opposite 
to what he intends, professes one thing and does 
another. 

"Pope Sixtus, when cardinal, counterfeited. sick-
ness and all the infirmities of old age, so well as 
to deceive the whole conclave. His name was 
Montalto ; both parties supposed he would not 
live a year, and on division for the vacant apos-
tolic chair, he was elected. The moment he had 
won the desired power, he threw away his crutch-
es, and began to sing the Te Deum with a much 
stronger voice than his electors had bargained 
for; and instead of walking with a tottering step, 
he marched in their presence with a firm gait, 
and perfectly upright. On some one comment-
ing on the sudden change, he replied: While I was 
looking for the keys of St. Peter, it was necessary 
to stoop, but having found them, the case is al-
tered." 

This is the creed of many men; they will stoop 
to anything if by doing so they can reach a de-
sired end. No honest man dissembles. The 
true man never disguises his intentions, nor pre-
sents adulation when he meditates injury. There 
is no enmity so dangerous as that which comes 
masked. We can guard against open enmity, 
but who would think of protecting himself from 
a friend. 

Although we cannot help detesting a man with 
a vacillating and treacherous disposition, yet it is 
among the saddest of sights to see him thus pros- 

tituting his talents, given for the benefit of man-
kind. He might be a great source of good, he is 
a fountain of evil. His words might, and even 
do, create in others higher aims in life, his ex-
ample more than neutralizes their influence. He 
sees how he is losing the respect of his fellows, 
and resolves to do better. His resolutions are 
made to be broken. He has no will of his own ; 
in this respect he is more unstable than a weath-
er vane, that at least turns on an axis ; there 
seems to be nothing fixed about him. He has 
no sense of honor; in a tight place he will give 
any promise required, but feels in no wise bound 
to fill it. It is a suffirient reason to him that his 
friends wish him to do a certain act; honor does 
not enter into the question. The deceptions prac-
tised by such a man are well described by the 
verse: "Burning lips and a wicked heart are like 
a potsherd covered with silver dross." He is 

"A goodly apple rotten at the heart ; 
0, what a goodly outside falsehood hath !" 

CRESCENT. 

THE WORLD IN A MOMENT. 

A moment ! the briefest portion of taration. 
The time it takes the heart to throb. How short, 
and yet how filled with thought and life and ac-
tion. How varied, how numberless, how con-
trasted, are the occurrences and scenes that crowd 
the limited extent of every moment. Every 
phenomenon and chance which nature's laws are 
accustomed to bring forth, occurs in one almost 
measureless space of time. It is a moment, and 
the very tint of morning diffuses upon the moun-
tain summits. The moontide sun fills the heav-
ens with his glory. The evening shadows length-
en ; the distant stars glimmer in the sky of night. 

'Tis but a moment ; nature smiles in gladness 
and repose; the silent breeze scarce moves the 
leafy bough ; the waters lie calm and beautiful 
beneath an azure sky. In thought transport your-
self around the world. Mountains of murky 
clouds are drifting through an angry sky like 
vessels tempest-tossed upon the deep. Shrubs 
upon the hillside and the tall grass of the luxu-
riant valleys hug the earth, and the stately 
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forms of trees writhe and bend their towering 
branches before the onward and resistless sweep 
of the rushing hurricane. In the same absolute 
speck of time, summer sunshine nourishes the 
world, autumn leaves wither and decay, the snows 
of winter mantle nature, and the blossoms of 
spring time bring their beauty and perfume. 

But not in nature alone is each particle of dura-
tion crowded with such a multiplicity of phe-
nomena. In the domain of human life it is even 
more wonderful. Every thought, emotion, ac-
tion or experience of which a human soul is capa-
ble, is occurring in almost any separate moment. 
One half the world is toiling while the other half 
is slumbering. One half is rejoicing while the 
other half is mourning. At the same moment 
one land rests in secure and unbroken peace, its 
ports crowded with ships of commerce, its gran-
aries overflowing with abundance, its industries 
active and thrifty, its inhabitants prosperous, con-
tented and happy. Another nation is torn 
by dissensions; its cities are depopulated, its ter-
ritory devastated, its waters blooded by war, 
its people slaughtered by the sword, subjected 
to servitude of inhuman tyrants, or wasted by 
pestilence and famine. While the farmer sows 
his grain, the great hungry world devours the 
product of his last year's labor. While the ar-
tisan toils in his shop, the necessities of industry 
and the ease of opulence are employing the im-
plements of his former production. While the 
artist paints, the world admires. The poet creates 
while others pursue, and when the musician 
draws forth his inspirations there are those who 
listen and applaud. 

A single moment witnesses all the joyousness 
of bursting life, and solemn mysteries of death ; the 
beauty and luxuriance of growth, the loneliness 
and mouldering ashes of decay. 

What varied scenes of light and gloom, of hope 
and despair, of mourning and rejoicing, lie open 
to the eye of Him who scans the world at one 
brief glance. 

Here He beholds the unstifled merriment of 
bridal revelries, the bewildering enchantment 
of the giddy dance, the bloom of health, the glow  

of pride upon the rosy countenance of youth. 
Here he sees the careless and the happy, going 
forth with festive garlands and with songs and 
words of gladness on their lips. There—a 
woman bends above her lifeless clay—a solemn 
train moves slowly with muffled tread following 
the plumed car to the earth-walled sepulcher. 
Here is the joy of greeting, there the sadness of 
parting. Here is the despair of failure, there is 
the exultation of victory. A moment, and the 
maiden kisses her lover, the harlot entices her 
prey, the murderer strikes his victim. A mo-
ment and the devout man prays, the mad man 
raves, the proud man sneers, and the wicked man 
curses. A moment and the sun is veiled, the 
earth quakes, the Roman soldiers tremble, and 
the terrible mission of the uplifted cross is fin-
ished. A moment, and mortals struggle between 
hope and despair, between right and wrong, be-
tween health and disease, between life and death. 
Those who have put on immortality, 

Know no sickness, know no sorrow, 
Know no care for the "to-morrow," 
But, mid joys forever vernal, 
Moments there are all eternal. 	C. 

FOOTPRINTS. 

It is a fact worthy of notice, that Geology, the 
science which was the first to raise a question as 
to the superhuman origin of the Bible, is now 
furnishing the strongest evidence of its authen-
ticity, as the word of God. The words traced by 
the pen of the inspired historian find their com-
plement in the record of the progressive develop-
ment upon the rocks which have been brought to 
light and interpreted by the Geologist. To some 
it may seem a little remarkable that these dis-
coveries, and a better understanding of the facts 
taught by them, should come just now when the 
world seems to be weary of controversy and men 
are willing to make concessions for the sake of 
peace. But to him who brings to the study of 
nature a sincere desire for knowledge, leaving 
self entirely out of sight, there is nothing strange 
or remarkable about it. 

To such a one is revealed, dimly, perhaps, a 
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concord, a harmony running through all nature, 
that can only be the result of plan in the build-
ing, and of united effort in forces employed in 
the work, that shows they must be subservient to 
an all-powerful will. The footprints and fos-
sils which have been exhumed show _clearly 
that there has been  a development ever advancing 
toward, and dimly foreshadowing its culmination 
in man. There is a family likeness, also an inti-
mate and increasing resemblance to higher forms 
of life and especially to the human race. But 
this homology is not the result of inheritance, 
as some assert. An organism of low order cannot 
generate one of the higher order, and there are too 
many "missing links" to admit of this hypothesis 
being entertained. 

The evidence from the rocks, would seem 
rather to indicate that not only the outline of a 
plan for the creation, but even the changes most 
insignificant had been formed in the beginning 
in the mind of the Creator, and that when the 
command, "Let there be light," was uttered, it 
was but the initiation of the long series of chang-
es which were to prepare the earth for the dwell-
ing place of man. Furnished with this Golden 
chain of Divine purpose, this certainty that there 
was a plan, we need not search longer for the 
missing links, for there are none. "The Foot-
prints" of the Creator are indelibly stamped up-
on the rocks, and they show that He is the same 
being who, as Agassiz says: ' In view of man's 
moral wants, provided and declared thousands of 
years in advance, 'The seed of the woman shall 
bruise the serpent's head.' " None but a Divine 
mind could have conceived, none but a Divine 
power could have executed, such a plan as is 
manifested in the creation. It is impossible that 
chance could have been the agent, for the ar-.  
ran ;ement of the continents so as best to minis-
ter to man's necessities and pleasure, proves that 
the forces at work were under the guidance of a 
superior intelligence. The gathering together of 
the precious metals and storing them up in veins 
where they are accessible, the abundant supply 
of heat laid by in the coal deposits, are all mani-
festations of the Divine wisdom and of the love  

which the Creator entertained for his creature, 
man. Go down to the lowest depths of/the earth 
and trace the progress of life from its first appear-
ance up to the present, and you will be sure to 
find abundant evidence of development, not of 
higher species from the lower, but of the concep-
tion which had been formed by the Creator, the 
evolution of the idea which finds its completest 
embodiment in man, in whom, and for whom, 
this Divine idea is so clearly revealed, that none 
but one wilfully blind can fail to see that truth 
shining out from the very face of nature herself, 
and recognize in his own longings for something 
better his intimate relationship with the God and 
Father of us all. 
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IT Is expected the opening of the Spring term 
will bring with it a considerable addition to the 
number of students. It has been rated at fifty, 
more or less. Of course these will nearly all go 
to swell the ranks of the preparatory classes. 
Those among us who doubt the expediency of a 
college doing its own preparatory work, will be-
gin to consider this the "Chinese problem" of the 
institution indeed. But they may console them-
selves with the fact that if it is an evil it is a nec-
essary one, and is so looked upon by the author- 
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ities of most colleges of our country. A sum-
mary of statistical reports shows that in the State 
of New York, of 28 colleges 12 do their own 
preparatory work. Pennsylvania has 28 colleges, 
21 of which have preparatory classes. In Ohio 
the proportion is much larger. Out of 33 col-
leges, all except one or two prepare their own stu-
dents. There are 131 colleges in the Western States, 
and of these 125 do their own preparatory work. 
Among them are numbered all the most flourish-
ing colleges, with a single exception. Nearly all 
the rest are decidedly small institutions, having 
only fifty or sixty students. From these facts it 
appears that nearly all the institutions of any 
strength in the Western and some of the Middle 
States are doing their own preparatory work. 

THE latest offspring of college journalism has 
just passed from the embryonic stage of its exis-
tence, and is beginning to kick up its heels in 
the presence of its older and less frisky relatives. 
It is a daily, and is published at Yale. Without 
having seen this new comer, we would naturally 
suppose that the novelty it possesses is its chief 
merit. Its appearance among college papers 
shows plainly the extreme tendency of such jour-
nals in some parts of the country, and marks a 
point toward which they are drifting. The am-
bition of many college journals (if in a figurative 
sense they may be said to possess such an attri-
bute,) is to become simply and only the conserva-
tors of news. And it seems that the idea of real 
literary work and literary contributions dimin-
ishes in the same ratio that the idea of "newsi-
ness" increases. While it is without any ques-
tion one of the best qualities of any college paper 
that it contain news, it is a very easy matter to 
carry that quality so far that it becomes simply a 
receptacle for worthless and gossipy items that, 
above all things, should never appear in print. 

We fail to be able to separate the idea of the 
essay from the college paper. It was in the hope 
of affording students better opportunities to im-
prove in their literary composition, that it had its 
origin, and if it departs from this design, it is 
simply to cater for popularity. The best college  

journals, and the ones that have been and are 
most likely to be held in preference to all others, 
are those whose literary articles and news de-
partments are held of equal importance, and 
those in which undue prominence is given to 
neither. 

IT is an easy matter to tell who reads the pa-
pers. In these days when the newspaper exer-
cises such a powerful influence in enlightening 
and educating men, in all parts of the country, 
from the great seats of legislation to the remo-
test village, or farm-house, it is an easy matter 
to tell who avails himself of this exhaustless 
source of information. No person can be consid-
ered intelligently informed, who does not make 
the newspaper the companion of his leisure hours. 
The very existence of so many journals of various 
kinds that are published all over the country, 
makes them one of the prime necessities of our 
civilization and an indispensable characteristic of 
the age in which we live. 

It is an easy matter to tell just about who 
among our students are given to perusing the 
newspapers ; evidently they are the only ones who 
know anything about what the world is doing. 
To all others the past year, so fraught with events 
of importance, is, beyond their own limited ex-
periences, a meaningless void. They do not ap-
preciate the fact that nations are now making a 
history, that the events now transpiring will form 
no mean subjects for the future historian. We 
have abundant opportunities afforded by the press 
to study history, and watch it in the process of 
its formations, to study its philosophy, and we 
can do nothing better than to improve them. 
Students have but little time it is true to spend 
in reading news ; the demands of study, the books 
that chain their attention take up the hours allotted 
to work. But there is no study so important, no 
book so full of interest, that can be worthy to 
draw away entirely our attention from the events 
that are daily passing before our eyes. We should 
take the time to read the news. This depart-
ment of reading we fear is too much neglected 
by many of our students. The importance of be- 
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ing informed on current topics is not felt so deep-
ly as it should be. We need to be made aware 
of the fact, that to an educated man or woman, a 
knowledge of current events is indispensable. No 
person, however educated he may be, can at all af-
ford to be ignorant of them. The newspapers are 
great agencies of education. Every student 
should have access to at least one weekly paper, 
that contains the general news of the time. He 
may not be able to spend his time over the dai-
lies, but a half an hour or an hour each day given 
to newspapers of some kind will be Well rewarded. 
We urge upon every student the necessity of 
habitually reading some one or more of the lead-
ing papers. 

WITH people in general, outside of the educat-
ed few, there is a misapprehension regarding the 
meaning of the words culture and learning. Too 
often they are considered to have the same, or 
very nearly the same significance. This is a se-
rious mistake. Learning is one thing, culture is 
something very different. A person may be 
learned but not cultured, or he may be cultured 
and at the same time learned to only a very lim-
ited extent. Learning is the information which 
crowds the treasure house of the mind; culture 
is the elevation of thought, the purification of 
the motives, and the exaltation of the soul, 
which results from the association of pure and 
worthy ideas, from the presence of beautiful and 
noble objects, and from the society of those 
whose hearts are clean, and whose lives are up-
right and righteous. 

Learning informs men. It acquaints them with 
the facts of history and science. Culture acids 
attraction to the expression, and beauty to the 
music of the soul. Learning is like the marble 
roughly hewn from the quarry ; culture is like 
the finely chi and polished statue. Learn-
ing may make a man wise; culture will acid life 
and brilliancy to wisdom. The simple acquisi-
tion of facts, however great they may be, can 
never impart culture. It is comparison and 
thought, and communion with pure and elevated 
ideas, that burnishes the mind and refines the  

soul. He who seeks learning may obtain it by 
memorizing the accumulations of man and the 
observed facts of nature. He who desires culture 
must use, not only his memory, but his judgment, 
reflective powers and imagination. It is a good 
thing to be learned, but a much better thing to 
be cultured. It is desirable to know something 
of the origin and history of the Iliad or 2Eneid, 
but far more desirable to have a mind so sensi-
tive as to be capable of perceiving and appreciat-
ing their beauty of thought, sentiment and lan-
guage. 

PHONOGRAPHY is now on the board The 
ordinary methods of writing have been voted 
slow by several of the boys, and they have 
concluded to adopt a more racy style. They 
propose to write their speeches at the usual 
speech rates, and doubtless they will some day 
have the pleasure of writing other men's speech-
es too. The desire to become an adept at short 
hand is a worthy one, and the study when pur-
sued to the end will be amply repaid. There is 
no question that the advantages to be derived 
from the system are very decided. They can 
only be measured by the increased rapidity of 
execution. It is not too much to say that the 
short-hand writer, for all ordinary purposes, ex-
cept correspondence, has seven fold the advan-
tage of him who writes only by the usual method. 
Even a limited experience in the use of this sys-
tem of writing will show that its benefits can not 
be overrated. To any one who will take the 
trouble to acquaint himself with only what is 
known as the corresponding style, with no in-
tention of going further, it will be a great means 
of saving both time and labor. In composing, 
the rapidity of execution allows the mind greater 
freedom in working, and distracts it but little 
from the subject of thought. Who has not wish-
ed for some means of fixing his thoughts on 
paper as fast as they flit through his brain. But 
the great trouble for many people is to hold in 
check the flow of ideas until they can be fastened 
to something tangible. This difficulty in the 
way of so many who find writing a burdensome 
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task, can be obviated to a great extent by this 
rapid and not difficult method. 

But while it is a notorious fact that the art is 
not a very difficult one to comprehend, and one 
in which considerable proficiency may be readily 
acquired, it is true all the same that not one in 
twenty who begin the study ever succeed in 
turning it to any account. It is not hard to find 
a person who has purchased a book, and learned 
the simple alphabet ; indeed it is harder to find 
one who has not done this. The prevalent no-
tion that one can learn to report speeches after 
practicing a few weeks or months is a sad mis-
take. This requires a skill that can only be at-
tained after long practice. The reason why so 
many begin and fail is that they suppose it but a 
few weeks pastime to learn. There is no reason 
why it cannot be learned by any one who is will-
ing to take the requisite time and pains; but let no 
one think of acquiring any degree of proficiency 
in the art, who is not abundantly endowed with 
the virtue of patience. 

AND it comes to pass in the days of President 
Bugbee, that a decree went forth throughout all 
the City of Meadville, and all the cities round 
about, from Valonia to Cochranton, and to the 
uttermost ends of Oildom, that the ladies, who 
swear allegiance to Allegheniensis shoud have a 
Home. 

And with that decree went forth invitations to 
earth's fair ones to come and partake of the 
sweets of the Home that should be provided. 

And it comes to pass that in all the regions 
round about they could be seen counciling to-
gether, and preparing for a journey to the new 
Home. 

And behold, they undertook the journey. And 
the watchman said a train cometh, laden with 
the precious freight. And the rulers rose up to 
meet them, and conduct them up on High (St.) 
to their new Home. There they pitched their 
tent and had peaceful possession for a time. 

And there was a certain Levite who went and 
made them a visit. And when he had beheld all 
the beauties of the .land, and considered the at- 

traction thereof, he called that place "Snow 
Flake," because it was beautiful and pure. 

And in those days the ingathering of the peo-
ple was very great, and the rulers saw that they 
were obliged to lenghthen their borders. And a 
proclamation was sent forth to the fair daughters 
of the land, saying, "Oh ! ye daughters, lend an 
ear and hear what we have to say." 

Our boys have become very numerous. We 
are desirous of having you migrate, that we may 
make room for these embroyonic "lords of crea-
tion." 

And they pulled stakes and wandered toward 
the South till they came to the land of. Beer. 
There they pitched their tent. (Now this was a 
goodly place and one pleasant to the eye. There 
had the gods of Bacchus once dwelt, but now 
were their groves cut down and their high places 
made desolate.) 

In this abode were the fair ones happy. The 
land flowed with contentment and love, and they 
lived on good beef and "apple-sass." 

And it came to pass that certain Levites, 
Scribes, Pharisees, Hypocrites, sought them out 
and entered into treaties of peace. The ties that 
bound the different sects together became strong. 
They were seen together worshipping (each 
other) in the Synagogue, and having close-com-
munion-walks along the streets of the city. 

And the King of the land of Beer said: "Oh ! 
ye daughters, get ye up, get ye up and `git,' for 
the possession is no longer mine. It has passed 
into the hands of another." And they looked 
around, and behold a strange King was ruler 
over them. And they began to prepare for the 
taking of their third journey. 

And they turned toward the north, and trav-
eled till they came to "Paradise Regained," where 
the King immediately gave them possession. 

And there was great rejoicing among the 
Levites, the Scribes, the Hypocrites, on ac-
count of their close proximity to the land of Al-
legheniensis, of which they were in possession. 

A fool's answer, like newspaper Latin or a 
public clock, is sometimes right.—Er. 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

Monmouth College has 232 students. 
The class of '79 at Amherst has 79 men. 
Amherst now holds matriculation examina-

tions in Chicago and Cincinnati. 
At Boston University, each of the professional 

schools has a speaker at Commencement. 
Wendell Phillips says, "There never came out 

of Harvard College a man whose heart beat 
warm when he graduated."—Er. 

The Universities of Germany receive annually 
4500,000 from the Imperial Government. In 
1873 Strasbourg alone received £200,000. 

Amherst has received an addition to its art 
gallery in a set of casts of the bronze doors mod-
eled by Crawford for the Capitol at Washing- ton. 

The Chronicle, Michigan University, gives 
some statistics from which we learn the average 
number of volumes drawn daily from the College 
library is 218 

There are one hundred and twenty-three The-
ological Seminaries in the United States, having 
six hundred and fifteen professors and five thous-
and two hundred and thirty four students. 

The Faculty of the University of Michigan 
have formally announced that . Commencement 
appointments are finally abolished. They have 
also published a decree preventing any one from 
graduation who shall speak disrespectfully of 
any officer of the University on class-day. 

Forty-four Colleges of the United States, con-
ferred one hundred and twenty-seven honorary 
degrees last year. LL. D. has been conferred 
on forty-five; D. D. on sixty-two; Ph. D. on 
twenty. It is estimated that all the Colleges in 
the United States confer honorary degrees on 
about three hundred men each year. 

The principal of a certain fitting-school at even-
ing prayers had just admonished one of the 
"shackles" not to repeat his disturbance, when he 
read from the Bible : "And Moses said—" (in a 
loud, angry voice) "I hear that noise again !" 

THE TABLE. 

Student :—" Professor, did you say EIPAS ?" 

Prof.—"Yes. sir." Sudent :—"So do I." 
The cry of the college press in its financial dis-

tress, according to the N. Y Com. Adv.: "Help 
us, Cash-us, or we perish." 

"How to tell a mad dog," is the title of an ar-
ticle that is going the rounds. We haven't any-
thing to tell a mad dog that we couldn't send to 
him on a postal card.—Ex. 

A Fulton man who sat down on a buzz saw, 
the other day, is convinced that something be-
sides destiny shapes our ends.—Ex. 
Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered 

weak and weary, 
Over, many a quaint and curious volume of for-

gotten lore ; 
While I nodded, nearly_.napping—darn me if I 

didn't go to sleep. 
An inebriated stranger precipitated himself 

down the depot stairs, and, on striking the land-
ing, reproachfully apostrophized himself with : 
"If you'd been a wantin' to come down stairs, 
why'n thunder don't you say so, you wooden-
headed old fool, an' I'd come with you, an' show-
ed you the way.—Ex. 

Scene at Seniors' boarding club. Phatty (wav-
ing his hand frantically over his vast extent of 
abdomen)—"Oh, had I the wings of a dove !" 
Voice—"Dry up! You'd be shot for a turkey-
buzzard before you had gone ten rods."—Ex. 

Bulldozing Barber—"Have your hair cut to-
day, sir?" Student—"No, sir." . B. B. (while 
fumbling among the locld3)—"Very long—very 
straggling, sir, comes clear down to your coat-
collar." S.—"All right, I'll have the collar 
moved down." End of the colloquy.—Ex. 

"Ye seniors sitteth upon ye fence 
And pandereth all ye time, 
Whence to obtain ye pounds and pence, 
To square ye bills betime." 	—[Er. 

A Soph translates—"Parturient monies, nasty-
Po- rid/cif/us mils," "The mountains labored and 
produced a ridiculous muss." 
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Recitation in Rhetoric. Subject the ambi-
guity of the word why. Prof.—'When I ask 
you why the angles of a triangle are equal to two 
right angles, for what do I ask it ?" Student—
"For the reason or proof" Prof.—"Why are the 
days longer in summer than in winter ? For what 
do I ask it ?" Junior—(after meditation,) "For in-
formation."—Dartmouth. 

PERSONAL. 

[This department was established principally for the pur-
pose of keeping track of our alumni, and we ask them to re-
member us. Let us hear how von prosper, and send us news 
of any of our old students you may happen to meet. We are 
always glad to hear from you.] 

'76. John S. McKay, who is professor of Natur-
al Science in the Indiana Normal school, Penna., 
looked in on us lately. He was in town about a 
week, and received many warm greetings from the 
older students. 

'64. L. S. Norton has been in town for some 
time past. He is thinking of making this his 
home. 

Prof. Ammi B. Hyde, has been chosen biblical 
instructor for the Chautauqua Assembly this 
next summer. 

Dr. Loomis, former president of the college, 
and now president of the Seminary at Clifton 
Springs, was in town last week. He made a 
visit to the college, and gave the students some 
good words. 

Rev. T. L. Flood will be editor of the Chautau-
qua Herald which is to be published here. 

'39. Hon. F. H. Pierpont, ex-Governor of Vir-
ginia, is residing at Marion, a town of that State. 

'56. 0. S. Long has been clerk of the Supreme 
Court, at Wheeling, N. Y., for some time past. 

'57. Dr. J. M. Thoburn is pastor of a large 
church in Calcutta. He has been in India quite 
a number of years, and now almost considers 
himself a native. 

'70. J. Spencer was practicing law and editing 
a newspaper in Dakota City, Neb., when we last 
heard of him. 

'55. John Neff has been practicing medicine in 
Baltimore for eighteen years. 

'6o. Hon. J. W. Philips, ex-judge of the Su-
preme Court of Tennessee, is now living in St. 
Louis, Mo., where he has an extensive law prac-
tice. 

'69. G. W. Plummer has quite an extensive 
law practice in Chicago. 

'52. Thomas F. Wilson is judge of the Su-
preme Cotirt of Minnesota. 

ALL AROUND THE CAMPUS. 
Tut ! Tut ! ! 

"(Not) at Church." 

He reports progress. 

"The missing link, or the woodchuck's re-
yencr6 e. 

A unanimous class—Trigonometry. 
He spells knee„ "nee." 

Mother Goose came to town—quack ! quack ! ! 
quack ! !! 

Who ever saw a "mushrat." 
Low shoes are in style. 

Prof. Reid has started a class in short-hand. 

The Library is still gaining strength through 
the life-giving exertions of Prof. Tingley. 

A Prep. wants to know what a harrow is. 
Where did he have his "broughtin up ?" 

Our Societies meet Friday, in the main build-
Vino-

' \ hen and where do "the others" meet ? 
build- 

ing . 

A Freshman desires to know whether or not 
there was a pony used when Enoch was trans-
lated. 

When we hear a Prep. talking about getting 
out a lesson "by hand," we infer ,  that he may 
have a machine for doing that work. 

Prof. asked him how much German he learned 
the first day. One sentence said he. Well what 
is it ? "Gehen zu dem Teufel." Professor will 
pass him. 
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Prof. gave him 18 off His reply was : "The 
Lord loveth a cheerful g-iver." 

Those mustaches of the Sophs (with few excep-
tions) are contemporaneous with next Christmas. 

Cesar ordered no more men to be brought in-
to Gaul. He read it: Caesar ordered no more 
men to be brought, by goll. 

The Major had a large and intelligent audience 
to hear him lecture. The verdict was that it was 
good and instructive. 

Those who were not at Church the other Sun-
day missed lots of fun. Nearly every body fell 
down on the way home. 

Each member of the Zoological class read an 
essay. All the animals were immensely writ-
ten up. The exercises were very interesting. 

He read it thus—da gebar die Konigin Zwill-
inge." "Then the King brought forth twins." 
Class stopped two minutes and a half, to "whoop 
it up." 

A Prep. closes his patriotic oration in this elo-
quent style : "Yes, our country shall remain till 
Gabriel plays his last trump, and orders up the 
Universe." 

We hear that Scribo was torn all up into little 
bits, ground to powder, and "blown to thunder, 
as it were," at a recent meeting of Society. 
Bully for Scribo. 

We felt flattered when we heard a Prep. of 
judgment announce it as his opinion, that the 
author of the Hausmarchen was a bigger liar than 
the local editor. 

Every student thought a hearty "Amen," when 
Dr. Bugbee announced that the Faculty had de-
cided to grant the students a half-week vacation 
between sessions. 

The lightning rod that points into the recita-
tion room of Prof. Williams should be removed. 
If the Scientific Club wants to experiment on any 
body let it try the Zoology class but let German 
and French alone. If it be not removed, one of 
these fine days, after a "thunder gust" there will 
be a new Professor and about 40 new Students 
to buy up. 

He asked her to dance, in his native tongue-
danserez vous a moi sil vous plait mad2moselle? 
She was of a business turn of mind and replied—
"What the — ! ! are you givin' us ?" 

A Senior and Soph are thinking of inventing a 
machine by which to manipulate the "snoring" of 
a Prep who rooms near them. They say that 
had they the machinery, they could run a grist 
mill. 

The Scientific Club was enlightened some-
what the other night by a gallon of the "natural 
oil" procured from Brady's Bend. It b .urns with 
as bright and steady a flame as any oil from the 
refinery. 

The young man who forced open the Chapel 
door regardless of the lock, had a hearty invita-
tion to call at the Doctor's office. If Pope were 
here he would have another subject on which to 
write a poem. 

About the loth of each month, editors begin to 
sigh, and grind out copy for the next CAMPUS. 
Some of those whom we have noticed in our 
locals should lend us sympathy. Surely "one 
good turn deserves another." 

If those students who prowl around the streets 
nights don't wish to sleep, they will oblige many 
who do, by keeping their mouths shut, and thus 
prevent those discordant sounds equaled only by 
a feline concert in the back yard. 

She related how a Mind boy asked to be taken 
to the Sunday School, and at the close of the 
meeting his companion wrote something on a 
slate, and the said Mind boy read it. "It was then 
observed that he was deaf and dumb." Well this 
is the season for fish. 

Our medical adviser says that the disease with 
which those fellows who cough so loudly in 
chapel have become infected is the /leaves. He 
says to tell the commissary to boil their chop in 
quaken asp oose, and they will soon recover. 
Commissary will please see to this: 

This is a very healthy town, yet some few of 
our students are sick. Some are home-sick. 
Several are in the last stage of love-sickness. 
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Several have the spring fever. Great care should 
be taken, for just so sure as too-much-girl sets in 
with the above named fever, that student is going 
to die, as a student of Allegheny College. 

Our reporter says that if he were the Doctor 
he would not ask the boys to quit writing on the 
wall. He would simply say with the poet : 

"Fools, names and faces 
Always appear in public places." 

We always thought that those "ladies' hats" 
were a fraud, but were never convinced till we 
heard good authority relate how "our friend" lost 
her hat, and walked on through snow and storm 
for nearly a square without knowing it, and was 
then told by her friend. 

A Senior and a German fell into conversation. 
"Tish is your lasht year, ish it ?" asked the German. 
"Yes." "Fwhat are you going to do then ? are yon 
going into pishness ?" "No, I am going to preach." 
"Preach, de Toifel ! you are not de kind of shtuff 
they make preachers out of" 

At the last meeting of the Literary Societies 
the elections for Valedictorian and Replier were 
held. The Alleghenians elected A. C. Ellis and 
H. L. Campbell ; the Philos, 'H. D. Clark and 
C. H. Bruce. The Ossolians chose Ella A. Kin-
der, Valedictorian, and Ida M. Tarbell, Replier. 

At 7.30 a. m. one Sunday morning, a raft of 
hungry boys came strolling into the room of a 
Senior, he being abed; they were rather rough. 
He woke up and said: "Look here boys, I like to 
have friends, but 'confound' if I want them to get 
up in the night time to call on me," They left. 

A Sunday School meeting is enlivened by a 
Prep. relating that a boy, who, on the holy Sab-
bath, was digging for a woodchuck, was caught 
by the minister, who intended taking dinner at 
the boy's house. The preacher admonished, 
but the boy replied : "I must have him, the 
preacher is coming to our house for dinner and 
we have no meat." 

Still they play their jokes. One of the boys 
was about to change room-mates. They told him 
that it was dangerous business, sleeping with his 
new mate ; that in his sleep he became insane; 

he would bite, that his former room-mate went 
home with his arm nearly chewed off, etc., etc. 
Said boy was badly scared, and appealed to the 
powers that be for testimony, whether it were safe 
to sleep with said carnivorous vertebrate. 

The part of the figure to which our ladies 
dance frequently is : "Ladies change and change 
again." They are moved from one house to an-
other so frequently that some of the embryonic 
ministers think it a "God send," because, say they: 
They will become disciplined in the art of mov-
ing while in College, and after they become the 
wives of Methodist preachers they will not repine 
at the hardship of moving from place to place. 

The Chapel was filled "to overflowing" the 
26th ult., by the many who came to the Ossoli 
Recitation contest. This, like all their public 
performances, was one of real enjoyment. Good 
music graced the performance. The recitations 
showed study, and good taste. Each performer 
acquitted herself so as to receive the applause 
and appreciation of her auditors. The Ches-
brough prize was the "lode star" of the evening. 
Miss Smiley was the fortunate candidate. After 
the performance many descended to the museum, 
and there among the ancients, partook of ice 
cream and cake, which were provided by the la-
dies of the city. The proceeds of the repast are 
for the benefit of the Ladies' Home. 

A Prep. wrote two letters, one to his mother, 
the other to his girl. He came to the Senior of 
the "Spencerian System" to have the address 
written. He forgot which was for his mother, 
and vice versa, hence he sent his girl's letter to his 
mother and his mother's to his girl. Let us im-
agine the rest. Methinks I see his girl reading: 
My Dear Mother—Am well; like to see you ; 
working hard. Have five studies, viz., Physiol-
ogy, Anatomy, Hygiene, Latin and German. 
Write soon, &c. While his mother reads : Dear-
est Arminta—How I long to see you. In the 
solemn retreats of College life, "I feel lonely to-
night love without you, and sigh for one squint 
of your eye." - I envy some of the boys here 
who go to see their girls six times a week, and 
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twice on Sunday, I would be satisfied if I could 
only look upon your inspiring countenance once. 

True as the vine twines 'round the stump, 
You are my own sweet sugar lump, etc., etc. 
The good lady would think, "Johny come 

home," and "go west young man." 

EXCHANGES. 
Our exehange man was last seen with valise 

in hand, and umbrella under his arm, making his 
way toward the depot. His departure being a 
very mysterious. one, and he leaving no clue.as 
to his whereabouts, we suspected that something 
was wrong. Accordingly an inquiry was insti-
tuted, which revealed the whole mystery—the ex-
changes had not been noticed. There is no al-
ternative left but for us to sharpen our pencil and 
give our criticisms for what they are worth. 

The Tripod has a brief editorial, showing the 
inconsistency of being dishonest in the recitation 
room, when one expects to become a truthful 
man of business, or an honest man in his profes-
sion. The entire literary department is taken up 
with a prize essay, which may be good enough 
of the kind, but is by no means the kind of stuff 
for an article in a college paper. 

The Reveille comes from Chester, Pa. It is 
done up in a rather odd looking cover, and gives 
us to understand in a dozen different ways that it 
is published at a military school. Such headings 
as "Straw from the Barracks," "Stray Shot," and 
"Field Notes," show the enthusiasm with which 
military language may be introduced into the 
literature. Being slightly accustomed to the 
drum-beat and the "shoulder arms" we are very 
glad to Ex. with the Reveille. 

We have just received the February issue of 
the Washington Jeffersonian, which by the way is 
a young comer, being only about three or four 
months old. It bears rather a high sounding 
name, but one inconvenient to write. Think of 
the editors having to speak of their paper about 
four times in each editorial, as some of our ex-
changes do. It is made up of short articles on 
various topics. This is a good hit. Beware of  

long contributions. We are glad to count the 
W 	 J 	 among our exchanges. 

The Colby Echo puts in its appearance again. 
It lies over for its long vacation in the winter. 
The Colby boys are in the habit of teaching 
school. The writer of an article on that subject, 
supposes that the need of the root of all evil is 
their only inducement to teach. Well, the root 
may be something of an inducement, but we 
should prefer a moderate supply of the straight 
and slender branch for backing, in that business. 

The Dartmouth for March 7th contains a very 
good sample of rhyming, turned to account on a 
geological subject. The senior groweth poetic 
in the contemplation of a fossil, and grindeth af-
ter the manner of the following extract. 

Here the labarynthodon, 
The father of the frog, 

Sat upon the marshy shore, 
And scratched his homely nog. 

His length was some six feet, you see, 
His foot one-third as long ; 

The Frenchman of that day could buy 
His frog steaks for a song. 

The Peterodactyl here walked by, 
Whose structure's rather queer, 

His track would lead one to suppose 
He waltzed, round on his ear. 

The College Olio contains a very good article 
on John Keats, giving a brief sketch of the strug-
gles of the poet, whose life came to an untimely 
end. It is written in a rather smooth style, but 
the inclination to pen long sentences has led the 
writer, in one place, to jumble two or three to-
gether, thus forming a confused and meaningless 
mass of words. "Exaggeration" is a short and 
pithy essay. The writer says truly that this is 
our national vice, that indulgence in it knows no 
bound, and that we, as a people, are averse to 
moderation. He concludes that it would be 
much better if we could come down, in our 
guage, to the mathematical standard that two and 
two make four. Very good ; the rule of addition 
will occasionally be found to work as well in lan- 
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the book popular with many. A stronger de-
language as in numbers. We suggest that the 
Olio use a little mucilage. Its leaves don't hold 
together well. 

We always look on the Kansas Collegiate as a 
sort of near relation, on account of the former 
connection of the President of the University 
with our College. It is rather a lively sheet, but 
its form needs to be changed. The matter is not 
arranged in any kind of system. Poetry, notes, 
editorials, locals, essays and miscellaneous squibs 
are mixed up in every kind of style, and of order 
there seems to be an abundant want. The paper 
would be greatly improved if the managers would 
take the pains to classify its matter. 

A writer in the Chronicle thinks that a great 
deal of ink has been expended in advocating and 
depreciating the various kinds of college sports. 
Whereupon he proceeds to contribute of the 
contents of his own ink-stand, to the praise of 
archery. His principal argument in its favor is 
that it is open to none of the objections common-
ly urged against foot ball, also that it may be in-
dulged in by the fair sex. We rather like the 
idea, and see no reason why college boys may 
not give up, in part, their rougher sports, in the 
interest of co-education, if for no other reason. 

BOOK NOTICES. 
We have received a beautiful song and chorus, 

entitled "Silver Gray." It is said to be one of 
the prettiest songs now published. Any music 
dealer will mail it to your address on receipt of 
price, 30 cents. Published by W. L. Thompson 
& Co., East Liverpool, Ohio. 

Scribner's for April is rich in illustrated arti-
cles. "Deer Hunting on the Au Sable," "How 
lead pencils are made," among the Thousand 
Isles," "Marcame Lace" and "The Telephone 
and Phonograph" are the timely subjects chosen. 
The other departments are up to the high stand-
ard of this popular, growing magazine. 

St. Nicholas is a source of constant surprise. 
Each number strikes one as the best. Such a 
force of talent and skill has never before been en- 

listed in the cause of Juvenile Literature. In the 
April number stories of foreign life are a leading 
feature. "Easter in Germany" is of especial in-
terest. 
AN AMERICAN GIRL ANT) IIER FOUR YEARS IN A BOYS COL-

LEGE.-D. Appleton & Co., New York. 

This is a curious book whose burden is to 
chronicle the experiences and observations of a 
girl who entered the great university of Orton-
ville, the first year after the "bars" were let down. 
The heroine is introduced to us as Wilhelmine 
Elliott ; the next time we meet her she is Willie, 
next Will, and with this masculine name a man-
ly disposed girl, who is the embodiment of health 
and independence, heads a class of nine ordinary 
Claras and Nellies on a four year's conquest of 
co-education. The battles they encounter with 
prejudices and customs, and the reverses and in-
cidents growing out of them, are set forth in a 
spirited and original way. Will's doings are a 
source of constant surprise not only to her friends, 
but to the "Dr. Clarkes," and the anxious moth-
ers who have certain restricted ideas of woman's 
sphere. Nevertheless she goes on from conquest 
to victory until she closes up her course with an 
appointment for commencement day, and a speech 
on "Women in the Professions" which carries 
away the honors of the occasion. The story 
demonstrates that all the elements for love mak-
ing may be found in college. 

Even Will, in full armor, falls by a dart from 
Cupid's bow, whilst temporarily in the hands of a 
a Senior. But the course of .true love did not 
run smoothly, and whether she will finally be-
come Mrs. Randolph or a "Modoc" is not so cer-
tain. 

According to the Cl/re/tick, Ortonville is Mich-
igan University, and the writer Miss "Jo" An-
derson of the class of '75. The faculty and stu-
dents are discussed under the thin disguise of 
fictitious names. Hence the book is attracting 
great interest amongst Ann Arbor Alumni, but 
the opinions of its justice and merit are far from 
unanimous. 

Will's skeptical ideas on religion which so fre-
quently recur, and finally triumph, will not make 
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fense of her principles or their omission altogeth-
er would have improved the story. The book 
will be read and discussed in all college com-
munities, but the heroine will not be acknowl-
edged generally as a desirable type of College 
girls. 

Lippincott's Magazine for April is full of light 
and readable matter. Robert A. McLeod writes 
graphically of the Italian Lakes, Garda, Como, 
Maggiore, etc., and Olive Logan gives a 
sparkling description of scenery and manners in 
Norway. Both papers are profusely illustrated, 
and present together a vivid notice of the contrast 
between northern and southern Europe. "The 
Home of the Jaguar," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald, 
brings us to one of the most striking regions on 
our own continent, the pathless swamps and 
thickets of Yucatan, where the king of American 
beasts has his lair. The author is well acquainted 
with the ground, and gives many anecdotes illus-
trative of the strength and ferocity of the Jaguar. 
The National Publishing Company of Philadelphia have sent 

us advance sheets of The Pictorial History of the World, em-
bracing full and authentic accounts of every nation of ancient 
and modern times, aril including a History of the rise and 
fall of the Greek and Roman Empires, the growth of the na-
tions of Modern Europe, the Middle Ages, the Crusaders. the 
Feudal System, the Reformation, the discovery and settle-
ment of the New World, etc., etc., by JAMES D. MCCABE, a 
well-known historical writer. 
This is one of the most valuable works ever 

issued by an American publisher, and it is in all 
respects the most complete History of the World 
ever published. The author does not content 
himself with a mere dry statement of facts, but 
sketches the life and manners of the various na- 
tions of which he treats, in life-like colors, and 
points out the causes which led to the prosperity 
and decay of the great powers of the world. He 
shows us the famous warriors, statesmen, poets, 
sages, and orators of ancient and modern times, 
and makes them familiar to the reader. The 
book is a complete treasury of history, and there 
is not a question that can be asked concerning 
any historical subject but an answer to i .t can be 
found in this great work. It contains 1,260 large 
double-column pages, and is imbellished with 
over 65o fine engravings illustrative of the events 
recorded in the narrative, embracing battles and 
other historical scenes; portraits of the great 
men of ancient and modern times ; and views of 

the principal cities of the world. These engrav-
ings are genuine works of art, and were made at 
a cost of over $25,000. The great number and 
high character of these engravings make this the 
most valuable art publication of the century. A 
marked feature of the work is a complete History 
of the late War between Russia and Turkey, 
which is the only complete account of this war in 
print. 

It is sold by subscription only, and the pub-
lishers want agents, as will be seen by their ad-
vertisement in another column. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

T H. KNIGHT, C. E., 
1 • Architect and Surveyor, 
RICHMOND BLOCK, CHESTNUT ST., MEAD VILLE, PA. 

Designs and Estimates made for every description of Building 
and Work. Surveys made and plotted. Drawings for Patents 
prepared. 

JOHN B. COMPTON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
OFFICE—FIRST DOOR NORTH OF CRAWFORD HOTEL, 

MEAD VILLE, PENN'A. 
ft" Special attention given to collections. Remittances 

promptly made. 

DELAMATER & 

BANKERS, 
CORNER WATER & CHESTNUT SM., MEAD VILLE, PA. 

M. McFARLAND, T 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

155 FOURTH AVENUE, - - - PITTSBURGH, PA. 

J. P. COULTER 	 'WALLACE MARTIN. 

COULTER & MARTIN, 

Attorneys at Law, 
PARKER CITY, 	 PENN.  ' A. 

A W. MAXWELL, D. D. S.. 

DENTAL ROOMS DELAMATER BLOCK. 

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK. 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 
J. L. BEATTY, President. 	- 	J. H. LENHART, Cashier. 

DR. G. ELLIOTT, 

DENTIST, 
NO. 248 CHESTNUT ST., - - - MEADVILLE, PA. 

226 CHESTNUT ST., - - 
CYRUS SEE, D. D. S., 	

MEAD VILLE, PA. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m. 

JOSHUA DOUGLASS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
OEFICE, REYNOLDS' BLOCK, NORTH OF COURT HO USE. 

Practices in the several Courts of Crawford and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States District and Circuit Courts. 
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THE CAMPUS. 

THE 

GOOD TIMES, 
MONTHLY, 

An Original Magazine of Declamations, Dialogues, 
Recitations, Tableaux, Se ections, Charades. &c. 

FOR DAY SCHOOLS. 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 

FOR MISSION BANDS, 
FOR COLD WATER ARMIES. 

FOR PARLOR PASTIMES, 
FOR PARISH SOCIALS. 

EDITOR, MRS. M. B. C. SLADE. 
The price of "GOOD TIMES," is one dollar per year, or fifteen 

cents a single number. 
Send all hnsiness cominnnicaro•is 

THOS. W. BICKNELL. Publisher. 
16 Hawley Street, BOSTON. 

Contributors should address the Editor, 
MRS. M. B. C. SLADE, Fall River, Mass. 

GILBERT & CO., 
Photograph ers, 

(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.) 

Make Students' Pictures as Cheap 
AS A XY OTHEI? ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 

—And a- 

Clurerit Deal_ Better. 
$a week in your own town. $5 outfit free. No risk. 

Reader, if you want a business at which persons of 
either sex can make gremt pay all the time they work, 4.4  write for particulars to H HALLET & CO. Portland, Me. 

liII can make money faster at work for us than at anything else. 
Capital not requiried; we will start you, $12 a day at home 

' made by the industrious. Men, women, boys and girls 
wanted everywhere to work for us Now is the time. Costly 

outfit and terms free Address TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

business you can engage in. e5 to '20 per day made 
by any worker of either sex. right in tneir own lo- 
calities. Particulars and samples worth $5 free. 
Improve your spare time at this business. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine. 

CALLENDER & CO., 
DHLT-(4 GISTS 

WATER STREET, 
Will offer a special line of 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
Useful and ornamental, among which may be foe et a large 
stock of fine Imported and domestic Perfumes, Colo rtes. Brush-
es, Leather Goods, Toilet Sets and Bottles, ctc., with Whit-
man's choice Confections to sweeten the whole. 

Don't Fail to Inspect their Stock Before 
Buying. 

The Excelsior Teachers' Agency. 
The promptest, safest, cheapest, most extensive and efficient 

in this country. An old and successful agency, now enlarged 
and improved, under a new name. A branch office in nearly 
every State. School authorities desiring teachers, and teach-
ers desiring positions, should address with stamp, (Rev.) S. W. 
Applegate. General Office, Fenton, Mich. 

Get the Standard. 
The best authority. . . It ought to be in every Library, also in 

every Academy and in every School."—Han. Charles Sumner. 
"The Best existing English Lexicon."—London Athenteum- 

A large, handsome volume of 1854 pages, containing conF-1d ,- 
et ably more than 100,000 Words in its Vocabu- 

lary, With the correct Pronunciation, 
Definition and Etymology. • 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED AND UNABRI;ftGED. LIBRA- 

RY SHEEP, MARBLED EDGES. 510.00. 

"WORCESTER" 
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORITY, and is so 
recommended by Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Sumner, 
Holmes. Everett. Mann. Quincy. Felton, Hilliard. and the ma-
jority of our most distinguished scholars, and is. besides, recog-
nized as authority by the Depar.ments of our National Govern-
ment. 

The volumes before us show a vast amount of dilligence ; but 
with Webs'er it is dilligence in combitation with fancifulness. With Worees er. in combination with good sense and judgment. 
WORCESTER'S is the soberer and safer hook, and may be pro-
nounced the best existing Englishlexicon."—I•m•lon Alluenut. 

"The best English writers and the most particular American 
writers use WORCESTER as their au thori ty."—,V. Y. Herald. 

"After our recent strike we made the change to WORCESTER 
as our authority in spelling, chiefly to bring ourselves ii to con-
formity with the accepted usage. as well as to gratify the desire 
of most of our staff. including such gentlemen as Bayard Taylor, 
Mr. George W. Smalley, and Mr. John R. C. Hassard."—Tribune, 

THE COMPLETE SERIES OF 

Worcester's Dictionaries. 
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated, Library 

sheep. S10.00. 
UNIVERSAL AND CRITICAL DICTIONARY. 8vo. Libra-

ry s eep. 
ACADEMIC DICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. Half 

roan. $2.00. 
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 12mo. Half 

roan. $1.75. 
SCHOOL (Elementary) DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 12mo. 

Half roan. Sim°. 
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 16rno. Half roan 

su cents. 
POCKET DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 24mo. Cloth, 03 cents ; 

roan, flexible, 85 cents ; roan, tucks, gilt edges, $1.00. 
Many special aids to students, in addition to a very full pro-

noun•ing and defining vocabulary, make the above named 
books, in the opinion of our most distinguished scholars, the 
most complete as well as the cheapest Dictionaries of our lan-
guage. 

***For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, carriage free, 
on receipt of price by 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO , 

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, 

715 and 717 Market St., PHILADELPHIA. 

BPS 


